Trypanosoma cruzi infection in rats induced early lesion of the heart noradrenergic nerve terminals by a complement-independent mechanism.
The acute phase of the experimental Chagas' disease in rats induces extensive lesion of the heart sympathetic nerve terminals. Because of evidence indicating the involvement of immune reactions in neuron destruction provoked by Chagas' disease, we tested the effects of depleting the complement system by cobra venom factor upon the sympathetic denervation. The serum hemolytic activity against sensitized sheep erythrocytes ensured the efficacy of the anticomplementary treatment. Glyoxylic acid-induced histofluorescence and electron-microscopic methods allowed the study of the heart noradrenergic nerves. T. cruzi infection caused marked rarefaction of fluorescent nerve terminals at day 10 of infection and the ultrastructural study guaranteed that this rarefaction involved lesion of noradrenergic terminals. The complement depletion failed to prevent this early heart noradrenergic denervation, excluding the participation of complement-mediated lysis as a main mechanism.